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摘 要 
国内用于丙烯液相本体聚合的环管反应器（简称：液相环管反应器）是在消
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ABSTRACT 
Over the past decade, the loop reactors for propylene polymerization in liquid 
phase, based on the patent Spheripol technology of Himont, have been designed and 
constructed in China. However, few studies have been carried out for loop reaction 
mechanism. The present work explored the reaction kinetics of loop reactor in liquid 
phase and then developed a dynamic model for propylene polymerization in the loop 
reactor.  
The work herein demonstrated a whole complete process of modeling an actual 
loop reactor of polypropylene workshop in Fujian Petrochemical Co., LTD. At first, 
the mixing behavior of fluids in loop reactor was studied and it was quite reasonable 
to assume the pre-polymerization reactor and polymerization reactor as CSTR 
reactors. Then a micro-model for liquid phase propylene homo-polymerization was 
presented based on the mechanism of liquid phase bulk propylene polymerization in 
references. The actual operation data had been introduced to determine some 
parameters of the model and then to test the model. Important production objective, 
e.g. conversion, molecular weight and melt index were chosen to compare between 
simulated data from this model and actual data during the following simulations.  
The steady-state propylene polymerization process was first simulated and 
effects of different parameters such as temperature of reaction, propylene feed flow 
rate, hydrogen feed flow rate on the sensitivity of the production objectives were 
compared. The comparisons showed the temperature of reaction had the largest 
influence on the production objectives, and the feed flow rate of propylene and 
hydrogen took the second place. Hydrogen feed flow rate, however, was the least 
influential factor. Therefore, the expected conversion could be reached with 
temperature and propylene feed flow rate as control variables. Simulation of 
unsteady-state operation processes were also carried out to study the effects of 
unsteady-state operation including start-up process, the end-up process and the grade 
transition process on the objectives. The results agreed well with the industrial data 
and showed that the flow of propylene and catalyst could affect much on those 
objectives. Although the flow rate of hydrogen affected little on the conversion, its 
increase would give a rise to the concentration of liquid hydrogen, leading to a 
decrease of the average molecular weight of polymers. 
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strategic importance to the propylene polymerization industry and it is essential that 
the level of impurities in order to be able to develop reliable monitoring and control 
strategies, this paper finally presented a new modeling for propylene polymerization 
in the presence of reactive impurities via generation function technique. As to the new 
model, a new mechanism for propylene polymerization was first proposed by 
considering the effects of the reactive impurities in the material on propylene 
polymerization. Second, the equations of population balance for propylene 
polymerization in loop reactors were established based on the proposed 
polymerization mechanism. Accordingly, the equations were transformed into the 
mathematic matrix via the generation function technique and it was used to 
investigate the polymerization kinetics in order to determine the effects of the reactive 
impurities on the polymerization. Significant effects of single reactive impurity and 
concomitant reactive impurities on propylene polymerization were analyzed. The 
simulated results of single factor showed that the active centre concentration of the 
catalysts and the polymerization conversion all decrease with the initial concentration 
of any reactive impurity; hydrogen concentration decreases with the initial 
concentration of ethylene or butylenes, however, it increases with the initial 
concentration of propadiene; the simulated weight average molecular weight and the 
molecular weight distribution index of polymer resin all increase with the increasing 
of the initial ethylene or butylenes concentration, they decrease with the initial of 
concentration of propadiene. The simulated results of concomitant reactive impurities 
showed that the weight average molecular weight of polymers would increase slightly 
and the molecular weight distribution would become wider with the increase of 
impurities concentration. The orthogonal test selected impurities of unsaturated 
hydrocarbon as treatment factors and propylene polymerization conversion as 
response. By range analysis of orthogonal test, conclusions were obtained that 
significant difference existed among these impurities. Butylenes would exert the 
largest influence on conversion and propadiene had the least influence. When it came 
to effects on the average molecular weight, the influence of ethylene would be more 
obvious than the other two, and butylenes tended to be the least influential one. 
This research work was kindly supported by the research fund of Fujian 
Petrochemical Company of China Petroleum&Chemical Corporation 
(No.MS/FJ-08-JS-15-2005-01). 
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